
ABOUT SI ,000,000 SPENT
FOR RELIEF 0F3ELGIANS

Rockefeller Foundation Stands Heady
to Use Millions More if

Necessary.

ALSO HELPS POOR IN NEW YORK

Sum of 945,000 Contributed for Thin
Purpose.Statement Detailing Ac¬
tivities of Foundation Issued by
Authority of Its President.

NEW TOHK, December 6..The Rock-
efellor Foundation already has spent
about $1,000,000 for tins relief of the
starving population of Belgium. The
foundation further "la ready to spend
millions of dollars, If necessary. In this
direction." jA statement detailing the activities
of the foundation, authorized to-night
by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., as prcsl-
clont of the foundation, said In part: .

"The foundation has thus far dis¬
patched one shipload of food, 4,000 tons,
to Belgium, which already has been re-
colved and distributed. It Is now load¬
ing a seoond ship in New York harbor,
which will carry C.500 tons, and has
purchased for delivery at Philadelphia
to a third ship 280.000 bushols of wheat.
These three Bhlploads represent an ex¬

penditure of about $1,000,000. It has
also sent a commission to Europe to ad¬
vise as to how and where further re¬
lief to noncombatants may be most ef¬
fectively provided, and Is ready to
spend millions of dollars If necessary In
this direction.
"The foundation also has Just voted

to contribute $45,000 to assist in the
relief of the poor of New York City,
realizing That the war and the indus¬
trial depression have created great
want at home,' and "acting upon re¬
quests from various local charitable
organizations.' "

FORMER CANADIAN MINISTER
TO DIRECT INQUIRY

The statement cites the fact that the
Federal Commission on Industrial Re¬
lations Is contemplating an Investiga¬
tion of the foundation's plan to conduct
an Inquiry Into Industrial relations, and
regarding this branch of the founda¬
tion's work, says:
"Next In public Interest to the Bel¬

gian relief work has been the estab¬
lishment of a department for the In¬
vestigation of Industrial relations, to
direct which Mr. Mackenzie King, for¬
merly Minister of Labor of Canada, has
been appointed.
"Upon the establishment of the Rock¬

efeller Foundation, one of the first mat¬
ters discussed was the advisability of
the organization of such an Instltu'.iori,
and a committee of leading economists
and business men was created to con¬
sider whether such an organization
could wisely be established.

"While the general fcubjcct of econ¬
omic research was under consideration,
tho industrial disturbances In Colorado
impressed the president of the founda¬
tion with tho groat need and public
lmportanco of finding an effective
means to prevent such conflict, and
causod him to urgo far-reaching study
of Industrial relations as tho most Im¬
portant immediate inquiry to which
tho foundation could direct Its atten¬
tion.
"In view of tho passion aroused In

Colorado and many divergent Inter¬
ests involved there, It was felt that
the foundation itself should not In¬
terfere In that situation, but that It was
of tho utmost consequcnce that the
root causes of that nr^d similar dis¬
turbances should bo ascertained, and, if
possible, removed, not only In Colorado
but elsewhere.
DIHECTIiY CONCERNED

IN AMillTIKG THOl'BI.K
'The Rockefeller Foundation Is,

moreover, a larger owner of corporate
securities, and In that capacity Is it¬
self directly concerncd In maintaining
harmonious relations between the com-
panics in which It is Interested and
their employes. It was therefore felt
that If the foundation could work oi^t,
on a basis compatible with sound
economics, a substantial improvement
In the relations between capital and
labor It would not only be discharging
Its obligations as indirectly a largo
Employer of labor, but would also per¬
form for the general public a greater
social service than it could render along
usual philanthropic lines.

"Mr. King has, from the outset, in-
dlcated to the foundation his dc3lre to
avoid any form of organisation which
may cause It even to appear that his
work Is Intended to rival or encroach
upon the work of existing organlza-
lions and In particular the work prop-
erly assignable to government depart¬
ments and agencies."
Regarding further activities of the

foundation, the statement sa>'s:
"The foundation has established the

International Health Commission, the
purpose of which Is to extend, not only
In this country, but to foreign countries;
and peoples, the work of eradicating
tho hookworm disease and the estab¬
lishment of agencies for the promotion
of public health and sanitation. The
commission Is already at work In the
British West Indies, Central America,
Ceylon, the Malay States and tho
Philippines.

"Other appropriations of special pub¬
lic significance are: (2,550,000 to tho
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re¬
search, for addition to land, buildings
and endowment; $750,000 toward the
fund being raised by Wellesley Col¬
lege because of tho emergency result¬
ing from ltB extensive Are Iohs; $225,000
for the purchase of a tract of 85,000
acres on the Louisiana coast of the
Gulf of Mexico, which lias been turned
over to tho Louisiana Conservation
Commission as a refuge for migratory
birds which gather here In winter from
All parts of the North American Con¬
tinent."
REASONS FOR GIVING

DETAILS AT THIS TIME
In explaining tho reasons for giving

these details at this time, the state¬
ment says:

"Ita object being wholly one of pub¬
lic service tho policy of the foundation
Is to furnish current Information with
reference to its work, hoping thereby
to enlist that confidence and active co¬
operation on the part of the public
which Is so necessary to the success¬
ful fulfillment of Its purposes."
The major activities bo far under¬

taken by the foundation are summar¬
ized In to-night's announcement, It Is
said, and a statement covering com¬
pletely the flnanc»« of tho foundation
Is In preparation and will be made
public.

. RAID "SPEAK-EASY"
Policemen Galbralth and J. J. Smith

last night raided an alleged "speak¬easy" at C03 St. James Street, and ar¬
rested two white men, throe negro
women and sevon negro men found In
the place. They also captured a basket
full of whiskey and beer. In bottles,
besides having some one purchaso
liquor as evidence. The case will be
heard In tho Police Court this morn¬
ing.
Tho white men gave the names of

Frank Tlnsley and George Fox. both
of this city. William Wright, colored,
was arrested on a charge of maintain¬
ing a disorderly house and with selling
liquor without a license. Tho other
people found In the house at the timo
were charged with being and disorder¬
ly at the place. Three trips of the
patrol wagon were necessary to bring
tho prisoners and the captured liquor
to tho atatlon house.

CANAL CUTS REVENUES
OF RAILWAY COMPANIES

Steamship Mae* Take Amir Much of
IlunlnrNH In Fruit and

Vegetables.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL... December 6.

.Competition between tho transcontl-
nental railroads arid the stcumshlp
companies using the Panama Cunul has
made itself so relt that President Wil¬
liam Sproule, of the Southern I'aclflc
Company, in a statement here, declared:
"The commerce of the Pacific Const

Is in tho throes of a transportation
crisis."

It was assumed In.advance that the
steamship lines would reach out suc¬
cessfully for bulk cargoes and Imper¬
ishable foodxtuffs, but within tho week
one of the biggest companies lias an¬
nounced that it is in tne market for
fruit and vegetables, hitherto shippedby rail in refrigerated cars. This com¬
merce lias been ono of the most valu¬
able revnue producers the railways
havo had.
"The tonnage from California to the

Atlantic seaboard," said President
Sproule, "by sea and rail combined in
August, September and October of 1913,
was 120,000. Of this the railroads got
67,000 tons, and the sea carriers got
53,000 tons.
"For the same period in 1914 the

total tonnage was 170,000. Of this the
rallroadB got 67,000 tons, and the sea
carriers got 103.000.

RICHMOND BEHIND
OTHER CITIES IN

SCHOOL SUPPORT
(Continued From First Page.)

city's yonrg people shows that they
are engaged In the most varied bot^s
of work, ranging from actor to agent,
machinist to messenger, stenographer
to milliner, and blacksmith to boot¬
black. The study further shows that
a few occupations engage a large por¬
tion of tho young people, while the re¬
mainder are scattered through a great
variety of different sorts of work.

I^acts as to occupatfbns were gath¬
ered from many hundred young men
and women less than twenty-one years
of age and at work. Thl8 study
showed that more than one-third of all
the white young men are engaged as
clerks or salesmen, while the rest are
at work in a great variety of indus¬
trial and mercantile occupations. Of
each five white young women at work,
one is a stenographer, one a sales¬
woman, and one an operative In a to¬
bacco factory.
COLORED OCCUPATIONS

ARK LESS VARIED
The occupations of the colored young

men and women arc less varied than
those of the white Two-thirds of the
crlorcd young men are engaged In five
occupations. They are porters, team¬
sters, laborers, messengers and to¬
bacco operatives. Similarly four-fifths
of the colored young women are en¬
gaged In four occupations. They are
servants, laundresses, nurses and to¬
bacco operatives.
There are no children under fourteen

years of age employed In tho printing,
building and metal trades, and there
are comparatively few apprentices in
these trades. More than half of the
workers have received In Richmond
whatever training they havo had, and
about three-fourths of them In Vir¬
ginia.
Not only Is there relatively very lit¬

tle moving about from place to. place,
but there Is very little shifting about
from occupation to occupation. About
42 per cent of the workers In these
trades hav« been in their present occu¬
pations from six to fifteen years, and
two-thirds havo never been In any
other occupation than their present
one.

Practically none of the workers in
these trades became a wage earner be¬
fore the ago of fourteen; about seven-

eighths of them began tq work after
reaching fifteen years or age; more
than one-half entered employment af¬
ter fifteen and under eighteen years of
age.
I'ltOGHESS I3IPEDED BY

LACK OF EDUCATION
Richmond workers come from the

elementary schools. The typical me-
rhanlc In these trades has had less
than Btvon years of schooling, 80 per
cent having received not more than
seven years of any sort of schooling.
Only six out of 509 had received as
much as eleven years of schooling.
Much of this school attendance was in
ungraded classes In rural districts.
More than CO per cent of these work-
era reported that progress In thMr
trades is, or has been, impeded by lack
of education.
The Investigators round that the

wages of Richmond's young people
shows four significant facts. First, the
earnings of tho boys are much larger
than thoao of tho girls. Second, the
earnings of the whites are larger than
those of the colored. Third, among
white boys and girls, wages are com¬

paratively low up to the age of eigh¬
teen, and then Increase suddenly and
permanently. Fourth, among the ool-
ored boys and girls, earnings show but
slight increase with advancing age,
r.nd this is especially true among tho
girls.

All of thes6 findings, the report
liolils, have Important bearings on tho
problems of Industrial education. They
emphasize the need of more and better
training for work. The fact that tho
wages of the young people- are low up
to the ago of eighteen, and that they
then Increase rapidly. It Is pointed out,
Indicates that In genoral employers
are unwilling to hire Immature boys
and girls and that tho best Invest¬
ment that a boy or girl can mako from
fourteen to eighteen Is to secure tho
training which will enable him or her
to do tho best work and to earn tho
largest wages after the age of eigh¬
teen.
must increase: average

OF COMMON SCHOOLING
The study of conditions In the schools

showed that the children who are thir¬
teen and fourteen years old are scat¬
tered through the grades from the first
elementary to the third clnss In the
high school. Boys and girls at these
ages drop out of school rapidly and
go to work. The fact that more than
half of them are In tho sixth grade or
below In the city of Richmond Indi¬
cates that many of them may bo ex¬
pected to leave school soon and go to
work with an educational preparation
so Inadequate as to hamper them in
their vocations and seriously to reduce
their value to the community. One of
the most Important problems In the
progress of vocational education In
Richmond, the Investigators point out,
la the Increasing of the amount of
common schooling secured by the aver¬
age boy and girl.

In Richmond, tho survey reports, as
elsewhere, public education can bo
bought and paid for. A perpetual prob¬
lem of the city Is how many of Its
children It is willing to educate, and
how well. Within limits that have
never yet been reached, either here or
elsewhere, the city may secure for Its
children as much and as good educa¬
tion as it is able and willing to pay
for. The problem now confronting
Richmond tho problem of the amount
and quality of the education that It Is
going to buy during tho coming years.
As compared with forty cities of its

bU© In tho
^
United States, Richmond

is n wealthy city. For every dollar
that tho average city In this'group
spends for public education from each
thousand dollars' worth of property,
Richmond spends only 54 ccnts. As
compared with the other cities of her
class, the survey finds, Richmond
spends more generously than tho rest
for.highways and sanitation, about: ns
much as tho avorago for police and
Are protection, and less than almost
any other city for tho (support of tho
publlo Bchoolo.

WILL LIGHT ENTIRE OCEAN,
DECLARES NIKOLA TESLA

New Principle# of Electrical Con¬
struction Will Revolutionize Ac¬

tivities of Life.

WAR TO BECOME IMPOSSIBILITY

Will Be in Power of Mnn to Precipi¬
tate Rain and Transmit Human
Voice or Picture From One Point
of Globe to Other.

IKpeclnl to The Tlmes-DlBpatch.]
NEW YORK. December C..Nlkoln

Tesla, scientist and Inventor, at the
Waldorf to-night, said that he saw the
end of war in .the application of new

principles of electrical construction he
has discovered, and with which ho ex¬

pects to revolutionize many of the ac¬
tivities of life.
"Apparatus designed in accordance

with my invention, even if It bo of
small dimensions, Is capable of trans¬
forming energy of tens and hundreds
of thousands horsepower," said Mr.
Tesla.
"The lighting of the ocean In only

one of Uie lesB Important results to be
achieved by the use of this invention.
I have planned many of the details of
a plant which might be erected at the
Azores, and which would be amply
sufficient to illuminate the entire ocean,
so that Buch a disaster as that of the
Tltantlc would not be repeated. The
light would be soft and of very small
Intensity, but quite adequate to tho
purpose.
"A very timely application could

Just now be made In Kngland,' where a
plant could be provided for Illuminating
London and the country in general at
night to rob an attack by Zeppelins of
Its principal terrors. I have calcu¬
lated that a plant of 75,000 horse¬
power would be required for the
Azores, but much less power would do
for the London application.
"One of the even more valuable uses

to which this Invention can be put is
the transmission of the human voice
or any kind of picture or Image from
one point of the globe to the other. Ir¬
respective of distance. Lighting of Iso¬
lated and Inaccessible places on land
or sea can be effected by this new
means in cheap and satisfactory man¬
ner.

"Tho employment of apparatus In¬
volving the same principles will, I am
satisfied, lead to undreamed-of achieve-
menta. For example It would be the
power of man to precipitate rain, to
draw unlimited quantities of water
from the ocean. Lakes and rivers will
bo created In this manner, and the
whole globe transformed, all the work jbeing performed by the sun, men slpip-
1> controlling the process.
"Perhaps the greatest results will be!

in the destruction of the atom and the
releaso of its immense energy. The
discovery will make the gun obsolete.
The battles of tho future will be
fought with electric waves. The de-'
structlve power under control will bo
so prodigious that on this account alone,
war will become an Impossibility." i

PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Adilreni on "Ilnllad Poetry" In De¬
livered by I>r. C. Alphoimo Smith.

Nfir Member* Inltlnted.

[Special to The Tlmes-rDlspatch.]
W1L/L.IAMSBURG. VA., December 6..

Dr. C. Alplionso Smith, of tho Unlver-|
slty of Virginia, last night delivered
tho address before the William and
Mary Chapter of tho Phi Beta Kappa
Society at its annual celebration. Dr.
Smith's subject wan "Ballad I'oetry,"
and his scholarly remarks wore greatly
appreciated by the members as well as
the students and townspeople gathered
to hear him.
Following the address a label, on I

which were Inscribed some of the pri¬
orities of William and Mary, was pre¬
sented by Captain John Coke, of Troy,Ohio, on behalf of the Colonial Chapterof tho Association for the Preservation
of Virginia Antlquetles to President
I-yon G. Tyler and Hector Robert M.
Hughes, representing the faculty and
the board of visitors.
The society held Its secret initiation

of new members. The initiation was
followed by the annual banquet In the
library, presided over by Robert M.
Hughes. president of the chapter.The alumni Initiated Include: G. E.
Booker, 1>. D,; It. 15. Jackson, A. B.;W. T. Ilodges, A. B.; John S. Coke,A. B.; F. 1J. Goodwin, A. M.; Paul
Howie, M. D.; W. K. Doty, A. B., B. L,.;Kov. N. B. Thomas, A. B.: C. M. Hall,A. B., B.'It.; 15. R. Wlllcox, A. B.
The nonalumni taken In were SamuelL«. Anderson, B. 1j., Richmond, and J.G. de Roullhac, Hamilton, M. A., Ph.D., University of North Carolina.

AMUSEMENTS
Aendcmy.Motion picture*, "ArcticHunt" uuil <.With Colonel lioonevelt inMouth America," mat Inee and night.Colonial.(iraycc Scott Compuny, In"The tilrl Krom Out Yonder."
Kuiplrr Lucille l.n Verne Company,in "Mr*. Temple'n TeleBrnm."Jbyrjp.I'opulur vauilevllle, mntinecand uight.
HIJou."The Charming; Widows," bur-le«c|ue. j

At the Thcntre* To-Day.Beginning with a performance thisafternoon at 3 o'clock, the Academy ofMusic offers a three-day engagementof the motion pictures showing theArctic hunt engaged in by CaptainKlelnschmldt for the Carnegie Museum,and the Roosevelt expedition in SouthAmerica. There will be matinees as
.veil us evening performances to-day,Tuesday and Wednesday.
At the Colonial Theatre, for the last

week of Its stay there, the GrayceScott Company presents "The Girl
Krom Out Yonder." The principal role
tiliould fit Miss Scott admirably, and the
piece should prove one of the most at¬
tractive of Mr. Newing's season.
With a new loading woman, ingenueand juvenile in her company, Miss Ea

Verne's production of "Mrs. Temple'sTelegram" at the Empire Theatre thisweek will be viewed with interest. The
play is a bright farce, and when well
played Is extremely amusing.
Homer L.indr a genuine grand operabaritone, who sang the role of Am-

fortas in Henry W. Savage's produc¬
tion of "Parsifal," heads the Lyric's
bill for the first half of the week, while
severtil other promising acts are also
programmed.
"The Charming Widows" will sing

burlesque's swan song at the BIJou
Theatre this week. It is doubtful if we
shall ever look upon the like of these
shows In Richmond again.for if bur¬
lesque returns, It will be in a some¬
what different form.so the stags will
irobably turn out In full force to look
it these widows.

CONGRESS FACES BUSY
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

(Continued From First Page.)
Southern Sen&torB and Representatives
will bo held to-morrow night or Tues¬
day morning to discuss the subject.
MILITARY SITUATION

INFOHMALIiY DISCUSSED
Members already In Washington havo

Informally discussed the military situa¬
tion particularly agitation started by
Representative Gardner, of Massachu¬
setts, for an Investigation Into the pre¬
paredness of the United States for war.
Representative Oardner's resolution for
Investigation has been pending In tho
House since tho latter part of last ses¬
sion. Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,
plans Ln Introduce a similar resolution
In tho Senate.
Administration leaders and the Presi¬

dent are understood to oppose the reso¬
lution, arguing that all facts relating
to the condition of the army and navy
aro known or are available. Appro¬
priations for tho army and navy will
further open debato on the military
situation. Both the House Military and
Naval Committees have been at work
011 supply bills, and will continue dally
sessions.

In the Naval Committee the battle¬
ship construction program Is tho chief
subject. Secretary Daniels will appear
before tho committee during tho week
to discuss tho building program and
naval requirements. Champions of In¬
creased naval construction are certain
to urge a three or four-battleship pro¬
gram, the erection of more torpedo-
boats and submarines and Increased
outlays for aviation work.

Hlvers and harbors appropriations,
tjreatly curtailed at tho last session,
will be pressed again, but It Is not like¬
ly, according to party leaders, that
new projects will be urged. Another
measure which will occupy much of
the session's attention will be the ship
purchase bill, which. It Is understood,
will ,be included In the administration
program. Constitutional amendments
for suffrage and national prohibition
also are pending.
COTTOJV WAlt&HOUSE BII,I>

WILL PASS, LEVER SAYS
"President Wilson Is for my cotton

warehouse bill, and It will pass the
House," declared Representative Lever,
of South Carolina, to-night. Ho added
that Chairman Henry, of the Rules
Committee, would report to-morrow a
rule to consider It, that committee al¬
ready having agreed to It. The bill
Is a substitute for a similar measure
that passed the Senate, and Is designed
to make the purpose of the legislation
more clear. ^

"I have no doubt," Mr. Lever said,
"that the estimates to the various con¬
gressional committees show large In¬
creases over last year. The Increase In
the estimates of the Secretary of Agri¬
culture to Congress to-morrow, aggre¬
gating J20.706.000, constitutes an in¬
crease of $810,000. and this Increase
probably is the lowest of the big ap¬
propriation drafts.
"The agricultural bill probably will

not provide the money needed for the
suppression of the live stock foot-and-
mouth disease epidemic, but a separate
bill probably will be reported to the
House with an appropriation aggre¬
gating $2,500,000."

December AVcfidlni;.
LYNCHBURG, VA., December 6..

Mrs. Allco ICmellne Roberts, of Hous¬
ton, has announced the engagement and
approaching marriage of her daughter.Miss Margaret Leander Roberts, to
Oliver Carson Cawlcy, of South Boston.
Tho event will take placo December 23
at Dan River Baptist Church, Halifax
County.

"The Thinkers of the
Country Are the
Tobacco Chewers".

said one of the greatest thinkers
this country ever produced.

Says the Farmer :
41When a man asks me what

I'll take for my cotton I don't
even begin to figure until
I've had a chew of PICNIC
TWIST.

44 When your answer (means »

something, it's then you want
* something to help you do

some quick, clear, sure thinking before you say anything."
Last year the farmers made $9,000,000,000 worth of crops.

They did some thinking, and PICNIC TWIST helped.
Do you want a tobacco that will £ive you the 44punch"

today without the 44 bump" tomorrow?
Then try PICNIC TWIST.
In it you get only the mild, mellow part of the leaf. In

these soft, convenient twists there's more satisfaction than
there is in any dark, "strong" tobacco.

ftcNicTwistS*
CHEWING TOBACCO
" The Thinkers of the Country Are the Tobacco Chewers "

PICNIC gives you a sweet, long lasting chew with
none of the "heavy" tobacco's " comeback."

You can get a freshness-preserving drum-of 11
PICNIC TWISTS for 50c.

btforc I goI"

A Victrola
Settles the
Christmas
Question

"What to give" is best answered by a Vic¬
trola. It is the ideal gift as well as the ideal
musical instrument.

We have the proof right here.the Victrola
itself. Come to our store and see and hear ths
different styles.

Victors, $10 to $100
Victrolas, $15 to $200

And on easy terms, too.
Make your selection now while stocks

complete. We'll deliver your purchase any
later you say.
We always have in stock all Victor

and Victor Accessories.
Send for catalogue of the Victor.we deliver :

anywhere.
. -jf

Walter D. Moses & Co.
103 E. Broad St.

Oldest Music House in Virginia and North,
Carolina.

Montague Mfg. Co.
LUMBER AND MILLWORK.
Onicc, Yards and Factory:

Itroad Street and Ilelt Line,
RICHMOND. VA.

Best Granulated Sugar 5».£cWholo Grain Rice, pound 6c
New Trisli Potatoes, peck 20c
Hon Ton Coffee, 1-pound pkg 15c

S. Ullmans Son
1820-22 K. Main. SOG E. Mnr«Iiall.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL 1
SHOES $1

ALBERT STEIN
Cor. Fifth and Hroad Streets.

STOP COUGHING!!
You annoy yourself and others.

No need for it. Try >..

COUGH SYRUP
A Guaranteed Core ;-;i%

25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles. -

Rain Makes Another
Opportunity

Owing to the rain Saturday,
very few came for the 79d

t Ladles' Waists, bo there Is still
time to securo one of these su¬
preme bargains before the re¬
mainder of the 300 manufac¬
turers' samples are sold.

Last Saturday one lady, who
braved the rain to be present at
this great bargain sale, selected
5 of the prettiest patterns, re¬
marking that she had been In
the dressmaking business for &
number of years, apd was un¬
able to figure out how such
great values could bo offered at
79c. She is positive that waist*
of the same intrinsic value
would cost from $1.26 to $2.00
at regular sale.

There are about 100 of
these Waists remaining unsold,
and will bo osered Monday at
the ridicously low price of 79c.
We have also a few sample
Waists at 39c, but these are.not
as good quality as those at
79c. However, they are good
valuo. Remember the time,
Monday morning, and the place
Union Stores Bargain Base¬
ment, Seventh and Franklin1
Streets.

TOR.IO LENSES
are deep-curved lenses
which not only wonder¬
fully enlarge your field
of vision but give you a
lot of reeil comfort and

improve your personal appearance. If
you wear glasses, you should know all about

TORIC LENSES
Let us demonstrate and explain their manyadvantages.

I^S.Galeski
Main and 8th St*. 223 B. Broad St,

\m mmmmm kodak headquarters

A Health Certificate
Required of Every Employe In

Nolde's Bakery
Qutillty Bakers.

Butter-Nut Bread
"Imitations Plentiful."

Label on Every Original TIP-TOP Loaf.

Nolde's Modern Bakery


